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        Merging Waters Mid-Week MWMWM 
May 6, 2021 

 

 

UPCOMING SERVICES at 10:30 a.m. 
 

May 9th. Sixth Sunday of Easter – Mother’s Day/Christian Family Sunday 
May 16th. Seventh Sunday of Easter – Ascension Sunday 
May 23rd. Pentecost 
May 30th. Combined Worship with West Island United Churches (10 am) 

hosted by Cedar Park United Church on Facebook Live  
Discussion on ZOOM will follow the service. 
Links will be provided at www.mergingwaters.ca/worship-online   

 

Worship at Merging Waters: Sunday www.mergingwaters.ca/Worship-online 
Links for the Zoom Service will be available at on that page  

Download the Zoom App at zoom.us/download 
 

 

Greetings Merging Waters,             May 6th 2021 
 

I start out by wishing a Happy Mothers’ Day this week to all who are mothers to others in the world. 

All who have by birth, adoption, friendship, and community nurtured and caringly challenged others to 

grow in life to actions that are just and loving. Your gifts to us all, whoever you are, have helped us all 

to grown in that thing that is all from the Divine – love. Whether we knew it or not, whether we say it 

or not, you have shaped us and the world. May God’s blessings and love be upon you. 

 

As we continue our journey this week, we look to celebrate Christian Family Sunday, a tradition within the 

United Church that seeks to honour and expand on the blessings of family in its many forms. While Sunday is 

Mothers’ Day, a day we honour and celebrate with joy, Christian Family Sunday seeks to embrace the 

message found in Luke 8:19-21 that calls us to remember that family is a blessing that comes in many forms. 

Jesus doesn’t reject his mother and brothers but expands his family to include the beloved community who 

embrace one another and the message of justice and love through their work and living together. 

 

This passage can bring us some questions that we can reflect on in the joy of this wonderful day: 

 

- If the definition of family is wider than those with whom we are blood-related then what are the limits of 

whom we call family? 

- If sharing in a life of faith that actively works, in community, to awaken God’s dream for us in the world 

is what makes a family; are everyone who worship and work together within the Merging Waters 

community a family? 

o Are all those who work to awaken God’s dream on the West Island?  

In Canada? On Earth? 

- Doesn’t this passage call our families of origin and our families of choice both wonderful blessings 

within the beloved community, a sacred family who love the world? 

- Who has been a nurturing/challenging presence in your life who helped you to grow? Your 

birth/adoptive mother? A grandmother? Aunt? Teacher? Friends? Others within the church? Our 

Mother the Earth? Have there been nurturing men in your life too?  

- How best do we celebrate the ways that they have blessed our lives?  

 

http://www.mergingwaters.ca/worship-online
http://www.mergingwaters.ca/Worship-online
file:///C:/Users/Merging%20Waters%20Rev/Downloads/past%20services/Sept%2020th%202020/zoom.us/download
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%208%3A19-21&version=NRSV;MSG;BDS
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Siblings, I look forward to lifting up our joy and celebration of the family we find together here and in the world 

this week and as our journey together continues. 

 

Peace and hope, 

Rev. Ryan Fea 

MDiv 

ryanfea.mergingwaters@gmail.com 

 

Community News 

 

Church Café – Fridays 2-3pm - Please note that the new ZOOM details for attending the Church Café in May 

are as follows.   

 

Each Friday in May, Rev. Ryan will be online for you to 

come and visit. Get to know one another, share your story 

and your thoughts, chat with others in the Merging Waters 

family, or take time to pray together. Every week is 

different because you set the tone. Come and visit!  

Friday, May 14th, 2 pm in the Church Café  

Special Discussion - What are we called to be?  As the 

church looks to the future we continue our series of seeking through questions in a discussion on what we are 

called to be as a community of faith, a wider church, and a people in the world. An informal time to share 

and reflect, asking questions together about our sense of spiritual inspiration regarding the life, work, and 

future of the church. What have we heard the Spirit calling to us to embody in the world individually and 

collectively? Come and grow in the sharing. 

Special Discussion - On Friday, May 21st, during the Church Café Rev. Ryan and Eric will be having a 

conversation about an On Being podcast in which Krista Tippett interviews poet/singer/songwriter Carrie 

Newcomer. You may remember that name because Carrie is the composer of some of our favourite music 

here at Merging Waters - Room at the Table, Lean in Toward the Light, Sanctuary. Carrie is a native of Indiana 

and is often referred to as a "Prairie Mystic". Her music finds deep spiritual message in simple, basic human 

experience. You're invited to join in the discussion.  

The podcast can be found at: 

  Carrie Newcomer — A Conversation with Music | The On Being Project - The On Being Project 

 

 

 

Lynn Thompson is selling glorious handmade cards featuring origami 

decorations using assorted papers.  The cards are $1.00 each and all 

proceeds go to Union Church.   Anyone interested in ordering cards can 

reach Lynn by phone (450-218-6131) or email 

(lynnathompson3@icloud.com) and arrangements can be made for 

pickup or delivery. 

 

 

 

 

2pm Fridays in May 

ZOOM in online: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82042185110 

Or by phone: 

1 438 809 7799 

Meeting ID: 820 4218 5110 

mailto:ryanfea.mergingwaters@gmail.com
https://onbeing.org/programs/carrie-newcomer-a-conversation-with-music/
mailto:lynnathompson3@icloud.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82042185110
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Suitcases for Africa’s  

Spring Perennial Plant Sale  
A Virtual & Contactless Fundraiser  

We are excited to be able to hold our annual plant sale in this 

format. We will be able to show you all the plants online. We will 

be adding to the list as they continue to come in from the gardens 

of our wonderful supporters and donors for the next 2 weeks. 

We have the first batch of plants ready to be purchased this 

week. We have many large pot specimens from the gardens of 

our wonderful friends and supporters. More will be arriving also 

over the next weeks. The funds raised will go into our education 

program for orphans and our emergency funds. The struggle to 

stay in school has become very challenging for children in Kenya 

during this pandemic. 

Please click on the following link to see photos, names and prices of each perennial plant available for 
purchase.                             PERENNIAL PLANT SALE  

Please click on the following link to view more information on the plants, photos and a description of the 
care each plant requires. This will be helpful for those who are not familiar with the plant.                                              
PERENNIAL PLANT DESCRIPTIONS 

Please note: you may visit our website www.suitcasesforafrica.com  or our Facebook page for the same 
information and links. 

Call Darlene for more details or information at 514 457-3786: or WendyB at 514-992-5500 or you can email us 
at info@suitcasesforafrica.com. In your email please give your name, and phone number and we will contact 
you for filling your order, payment and pick-up. 

Please note that you may view plants outside before purchase and pay by etransfer or cash. Please wear a 
mask when you come for pick up.  

Reminder: we also have our Indoor Plant Sale with many plants to choose from on our website.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://suitcasesforafrica.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Suitcases-for-Africa-Perennial-Plant-Sale-Spring-2021-final.pdf
http://suitcasesforafrica.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Plant-Description.-Information-and-Care.pdf
http://www.suitcasesforafrica.com/
mailto:info@suitcasesforafrica.com
http://suitcasesforafrica.com/indoor-plant-sale/
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Annual Plant Sale - Union Church's Online sale, will officially begin on May 1 following the same process as 

last year. Plants for sale will be listed weekly and the list sent out by email to those who are interested. I will 

also post the list on our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/Union-Plant-Sale-109311067422181)  

Please contact Helen at hfyles@bell.net if you want to receive plant sale notifications (If you bought plants last 

year - you are already on my list!)  Plants can be picked up at my house in Baie D'Urfe and payment can be 

cash, cheque or e-transfer. 

 

 Preview: Pink primroses! Bright, cheery pink flowers growing low to the 
ground. Good for borders in partial sun or shady areas. 6" pot for $5. 

They should bloom for you this year. 
 

 

 

 

– Bird Cage for Sale –  

June Hudon has a cage and accessories suitable for a Budgie, a Canary 

or a herd of Zebra Finches.  The cage measures: 22” wide, 21” high, 12” deep 

and comes with a floor stand.  Give June a call at cell: 514-713-5054. 

 

 

West Island Cancer Wellness Centre WICWC – is hiring two (2) summer students, they must be enrolled in 

Cégep or University.  Deadline to apply is May 7th. Here is the link to the job descriptions: 

https://wicwc.com/join-our-team-2/ 

 

Also, WICWC is seeking enthusiastic volunteer trainers to join our Seniors Technology team! 

Are you : 

• 55 or older*, with a laptop and/or tablet and a stable internet connection? 

• Looking for an enriching way to give back to the community? 

• Comfortable with computers (i.e. how to navigate the web, the Zoom platform, email, etc.)? 

• Patient and enjoy teaching others new things? 

Then we need YOU! 

*This project was made possible by a grant from the Federal government, New Horizons program ( seniors helping 

seniors). 

About The New Horizons Seniors’ Technology Project - This is a volunteer-driven project to help seniors 

registered at the Centre learn to confidently navigate the web, access Zoom classes etc. 
 

We will offer a "Train the Trainer" session to all volunteers. 
 

About The Role Of Volunteer Trainers 

• Availability required: 2 to 4 hours per week 

• Group sizes will vary depending on topics and levels of understanding 

• Training may be given during the day or evening 

• Possibility of virtual and in-house training 
 

Make A Difference In The Lives Of Seniors Living With Cancer! 
 

Applications by May 10th to: nathalie@wicwc.org - Please include your contact information, language of 

preference (English or French) and your availability to start in the email. Thank you! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Union-Plant-Sale-109311067422181
mailto:hfyles@bell.et
https://wicwc.com/join-our-team-2/
mailto:nathalie@wicwc.org
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Sauvons la Forêt Fairview/Save Fairview Forest is trying to protect the forest to the 
west of the Fairview Shopping Centre. If you haven’t yet done so, we invite you to join the 
over 25,750 that have already signed the online petition: https://www.change.org/p/mayor-
and-council-of-pointe-claire-save-fairview-forest-sauvons-la-forêt-fairview-de918a4d-
d44e-4021-9c62-b5defdce81fb 

 

In addition, there is a paper petition, specific for Pointe Claire residents, that must be 
signed, even if you already signed the online one. 
If you live in Pointe-Claire, please print it (or a printed one can be supplied), complete it and drop off to: 
97 Parkdale, Pointe-Claire (or pick-up can be arranged by contacting foretfairviewforest@gmail.com ) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k6dYtwk2QjRXySH2-P68voO0cFyGCp6o/view?usp=sharing 
 

The Forest thanks you! 
 

Christian Action Chrétienne Food Bank – The CAC Food Pantry continues to support their Pointe Clare 

clients even while our church building (St-John’s United) is closed. If you would like to donate non-perishable 

items they can be dropped off at the church Wednesday mornings from 11 am to noon. Please call Doris (514-

694-3612) to let her know you are coming. Popular items are peanut butter, jam, cereal, tuna, pork and beans, 

coffee or personal items.  Doris was pleased to be contacted by the Pointe Claire Library. They would like to 

place a Food Box in the library to collect non-perishables for the pantry. 

Wendy and Richard Buchanan are offering to pick-up items if people can't get out to the church to drop off. 
 

Lakeshore Association of Artists (LAA) and NOVA West Island – May1-31 – are holding an online 
exhibition.  Over 50 artists are taking part, showing framed and unframed paintings in a variety of media and 
styles, as well as drawings, pastels, textile art and sculptures. All artwork is accessible through the LAA 
website homepage (I guess it will be live as of May 1st) www.artlakeshore.com 
 

 

Wendy Hamel shared on Sunday May 2nd - Humour from my Dad that he included in his Senior Choir 
newsletter.  I can hear my Dad reciting these goodies.  Love him always. 
 

Now that I'm older here's what I've discovered: 

1.  I started out with nothing, and I still have most of it. 

2. My wild oats have turned into prunes and all-bran. 

3. I finally got my head together, and now my body is falling apart. 

4. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded. 

5. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded. 

6. If all is not lost, where is it? 

7. It is easier to get older than it is to get wiser. 

8. It's hard to make a comeback when you haven't been anywhere. 

9. If God wanted me to touch my toes, he'd have put them on my knees. 

10. When I'm finally holding all the cards, why does everyone want to play chess? 

11. These days, I spend a lot of time thinking about the hereafter... I go somewhere to 

get something, and then wonder what I'm hereafter. 

12. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded. 

13. DID I SEND THESE TO YOU BEFORE............? 
 

 

https://www.change.org/p/mayor-and-council-of-pointe-claire-save-fairview-forest-sauvons-la-forêt-fairview-de918a4d-d44e-4021-9c62-b5defdce81fb
https://www.change.org/p/mayor-and-council-of-pointe-claire-save-fairview-forest-sauvons-la-forêt-fairview-de918a4d-d44e-4021-9c62-b5defdce81fb
https://www.change.org/p/mayor-and-council-of-pointe-claire-save-fairview-forest-sauvons-la-forêt-fairview-de918a4d-d44e-4021-9c62-b5defdce81fb
mailto:foretfairviewforest@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k6dYtwk2QjRXySH2-P68voO0cFyGCp6o/view?usp=sharing
http://www.artlakeshore.com/
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Roxboro United - UCW is excited to put on a Silent Auction.  The bidding will only begin this Sunday, May 

9th at noon to May 16th noon.  There are still a couple of items left to upload.  Bidding takes place by leaving 

your name and bid, in the comment section of each item.  The Auction will close on May 16th at Noon.  Any bid 

submitted after the Noon time-stamp on May 16th will not be considered.  The week following the end of the 

Auction, e-mails will be sent to sellers/buyers regarding each item purchased.  Please share this link with your 

family and friends.  Don't forget to go back to the page throughout the week and bid often!  Thank you to 

everyone who sent in items and to those who will generously bid on them! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/roxboroucw2021 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/roxboroucw2021
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Resources online 
 
YAYA – Youth and Young Adult with Shanna Bernier - Youth group is 6:30 on Thursdays.  

                                   Contact Shanna Bernier for details about how to connect.  

Children's Church at Home – will now be at 9:30 am on Sundays. Check Facebook there is a new page for it! 

Please go, like, follow, and share! 

 

ONLINE-Yoga – With trained instructor Bryson Davis, available at http://mergingwaters.ca/yoga-at-home/ 
ONLINE-Chair Yoga – For deep relaxation, try Chair Yoga http://mergingwaters.ca/yoga-at-home/ 
 
 

Support available 
 

Merging Waters Pastoral Charge is a Community that Cares – Our Pastoral Care team is there to help 

you with your concerns.  Ivy Lewis Union Pastoral Care Chair: lewisir@hotmail.com & Diane Nener 

Beaurepaire Pastoral Care Coordinator: dianenener@icloud.com. 

We also have a Prayer Circle made up of members from both Union and Beaurepaire.  If you have 

prayer requests, please contact lewisir@hotmail.com.  

 

West Island Cancer Wellness Centre – If there is need, they are there: www.wicwc.com  with a 
Newsletter.  If you want to receive it: info@wicwc.org most recent newsletter: March 2021. 
 

BEAUConnexion – is an initiative by Les Amis du Village Beaurepaire for people in the area to connect 
households in the Village to help each other.  https://www.facebook.com/LesAmisduVillageBeaurepaire/ 
 
Food Banks – On Rock in Pierrefonds east: http://onrock.org/donate.html 
Fonds d'aide in Roxboro: (through Canada Helps) https://www.canadahelps.org/fr/dn/15557 
West Island Mission: (also through Canada Helps) https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/m/42261/donation 
Christian Action Chrétienne Food Bank: Drop-off (St-John’s United, Pte-Claire) Weds mornings from 11 am to 
noon. Please call Doris (514-694-3612) 
 
ORA Loss & Living Program – Here is a link to a list of government resources about bereavement during the 
pandemic: https://www.quebec.ca/en/health/health-issues/a-z/2019-coronavirus/bereavement-during-the-
pandemic-covid-19/  Please go to their Facebook page for more details about what they do: 
https://www.facebook.com/oralossandliving/    Donations are welcome. 
 

Online reading 
 
Broadview Magazine from the website – April 16th – There are really valuable and insightful articles on the 

website: What do we do about our empty churches; Call for release of 83-yr old human rights defender; What 

my interracial and interfaith relationship taught me about love; Upcoming justice conference May 17-20; 9,000 

faith properties could close soon-Jordana Wright has an idea to save them; PLUS recent National Online 

Reading Club-Video.    https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=f22d7f45df 

To have access to the online articles, you must have a subscription to the magazine.  Details to you in May. 

 

Mission & Service – April 21st - God’s Mission Our Gifts, this new issue telling us about the good work our 

M&S donations support.  https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=38cd477345 

Women Work for Change in Zambia; Make Mother's Day More Meaningful, Inclusive, and Compassionate; 

COVID-19 Impacts Vulnerable Sex Workers; Celebrate Deaf Culture on Pentecost; Outdoor Ministry Supports 

Well-Being of Children. 

mailto:sbernier@united-church.ca
https://www.facebook.com/Childrens-Church-at-Home-100958648633589
http://mergingwaters.ca/yoga-at-home/
http://mergingwaters.ca/yoga-at-home/
mailto:lewisir@hotmail.com
mailto:dianenener@icloud.com
mailto:lewisir@hotmail.com
http://www.wicwc.com/
mailto:info@wicwc.org
https://www.facebook.com/LesAmisduVillageBeaurepaire/
http://onrock.org/donate.html
https://www.canadahelps.org/fr/dn/15557
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/m/42261/donation
https://www.quebec.ca/en/health/health-issues/a-z/2019-coronavirus/bereavement-during-the-pandemic-covid-19/
https://www.quebec.ca/en/health/health-issues/a-z/2019-coronavirus/bereavement-during-the-pandemic-covid-19/
https://www.facebook.com/oralossandliving/
mhtml:file://C:/Users/Church/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/VVU5A3ES/email.mht!https://broadview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=87c63e98e5&e=b456cf217c
mhtml:file://C:/Users/Church/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/VVU5A3ES/email.mht!https://broadview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=87c63e98e5&e=b456cf217c
mhtml:file://C:/Users/Church/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/VVU5A3ES/email.mht!https://broadview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=d3131fbc7d&e=b456cf217c
mhtml:file://C:/Users/Church/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/VVU5A3ES/email.mht!https://broadview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=d3131fbc7d&e=b456cf217c
mhtml:file://C:/Users/Church/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/VVU5A3ES/email.mht!https://broadview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=d3131fbc7d&e=b456cf217c
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=f22d7f45df
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=38cd477345
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ε-ssentials e-newsletter – April 27th – from The United Church of Canada (a weekly publication),  

https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=ff2087d5fde243a770ed893a8&id=f5584a04d5 
 open the link and click on the Past Issues tab at the top left. 
The most recent issue includes articles about: A Worship Service (online May 9th) of Apology and Lament for 
the Church’s Role in Coerced Adoptions; Stop the Latest Palestinian Evictions in East Jerusalem; 
Congregational Board of Trustees Handbook-New Edition;  Stories of our Mission-Women Work for Change in 

Zambia; Asian Canadian Women-Support, Strength, Solidarity; Mental Health Week (May 3-9); United 
Church Bookstore-Spring Cleaning. 
 

 

Affirm United/S’affirmer Ensemble – April 16th – comes to us bi-monthly or so. https://us9.campaign-
archive.com/?u=cc608c73f94333ec58cfbfdf2&id=3cf7aa6eec This month there are articles celebrating three 
more church congregations becoming Affirming; Ally Philips-Openly Queer and Trans, Co-Chair of the Affirm 
council; Invitation to join the Affirm Council; The Affirm United shop is open! 
Affirm United Kitchen Sink Series – May 18th – Affirm United online (7-8:30pm) get together will advertised 
on their website: https://affirmunited.ause.ca/new-affirm-united-presents-kitchen-sink-series/  
 
 
Nakonha:ka News – May 6th – from the Regional Council, arrives twice monthly.  The most recent version 

https://us20.campaign-archive.com/?u=cdc0cf1d3f8a8fb5ab6228426&id=e3ff76b430 
*** 
To keep up-to-date so see what is going on at the Regional, National and Local Community level.  From the 

following link: Click on Archives, then click on Past Issues: https://nakonhakaucc.ca/newsletter/   

 
 
Broadview Magazine – April/May – this issue includes: Black Jesus Matters: Images of Christ are both 

personal and political. Three writers reflect on the meaning of a Saviour whose skin matches their own. 

Bedside Laughter: Therapeutic clowns bring playful joy to hospital rooms and eldercare facilities. 
Easter Disciples: United Church moderator Rt. Rev. Richard Bott writes about keeping the faith in the midst of 
endings.  Dismantling Tradition: Oberammergau director Christian Stückl steers a 400-year-old Passion play 
into the 21st century. 
 
 
Broadview Magazine – SPIRITUALITY, JUSTICE AND ETHICAL LIVING | CELEBRATING 192 YEARS.  From the United 

Church of Canada, containing very thoughtful and moving articles and worth having come into your life. 

https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=e620937d27  The annual group 

subscription rate is $25/year for 8 issues.  Expect to hear from us about the annual group subscription in May. 

Ivy Lewis (Union), Susan Smith (BeaurepaireUC) 

 

 

Reminder 
 

Want to start your day with prayer? Check out Rev Darryl Macdonald’s Celtic Meditations on 

the Roxboro United Church Facebook weekday mornings at 9 am.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/roxborounited 

 

 

 

https://ucrdstore.ca/collections/sale?page=8&sort_by=price-ascending
https://ucrdstore.ca/collections/sale?page=8&sort_by=price-ascending
https://us9.campaign-archive.com/?u=cc608c73f94333ec58cfbfdf2&id=3cf7aa6eec
https://us9.campaign-archive.com/?u=cc608c73f94333ec58cfbfdf2&id=3cf7aa6eec
https://affirmunited.ause.ca/new-affirm-united-presents-kitchen-sink-series/
https://us20.campaign-archive.com/?u=cdc0cf1d3f8a8fb5ab6228426&id=e3ff76b430
https://nakonhakaucc.ca/newsletter/
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=e7bb561f7f940952a3aaf474c&id=e620937d27
https://www.facebook.com/groups/roxborounited
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Ste-Anne’s Market – Open on Saturday May 8th, 9am-2pm outdoor on the waterfront.  

Please spread the word that the market is ongoing, support this gem of a market.  

 

 

 

• Masala Dhabba 

• Boulangerie Des Rosiers 

• Ferme Lauzon 

• Érablière Des Roy 

• Culture Adamo (Micro-pousse) 

• Ochado 

• Aux Grains Des Saveurs 

• AMANGO CACAO 

• Jardins Carya 

• Vivianne Gelato 

• Fromagerie Montefino 

• TWIGS CAFE 

• SUUT 

• Ferme de l’Ile 

• Du champ aux pots  

• Worke's Kitchen 

• Zoltan 

• Icy Vibes 

• La cidrerie d’un hectare 

• Plume des Champs 

• Multi-Ferme 

• Nan-Cheeze 

• Scruncheese 

• Tannahill 

• Team Zero (equipezero.ca) 

• Driftwood Naturals 

• Plant Love Grow 

• Zu Zu 

 

MASKS-ARROWS-DISTANCING-NO LINGERING 

 

 

 

Your church needs you - Merging Waters supports the community and makes a 

difference in the lives of others. We need your support to keep our mission going:  

If you would like to get on Pre-Authorised Remittance download the PAR Form, print and send it in 

with a void cheque to either church address – you can also send a cheque or post-dated cheques:  

Union Church  
24 Maple  
Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue 
Qc, H9X 2E6 

Beaurepaire United 
25 Avenue Fieldfare  
Beaconsfield,  
QC H9W 4W4 

 

Mail is picked-up regularly 
 

If you are already on PAR and would like to increase your monthly offering to support the ongoing 
mission and work of the church please email par@united-church.ca providing them your name and 
congregation and how much you would like to increase your monthly amount. 
 
Another way to support our churches is through CanadaHelps, it is online, it is secure, you get a tax 
receipt from them and you are anonymous.   
For Union Church: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/union-church-ste-anne-de-bellevue/  
For Beaurepaire United Church: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/beaurepaire-united-
church/ 

https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=98ef504297&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=44f670164d&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=78e6833b34&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=cf2fc12a90&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=c5c761c84a&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=520633746a&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=4748894b63&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=f0aa275a83&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=b048202290&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=304cd5ce51&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=4062842559&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=d7c512a0be&e=acc6066574
https://marchesainteanne.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0652ead4c091e32abb8b1796d&id=24cd52b27b&e=acc6066574
http://mergingwaters.ca/mt-content/uploads/2020/03/form_par-authorization.pdf
mailto:par@united-church.ca
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/union-church-ste-anne-de-bellevue/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/beaurepaire-united-church/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/beaurepaire-united-church/
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Interment Lots for Sale – Union Church has two double interment lots for sale.  All four lots are located side-

by-side in the Garden of the Last Supper in Rideau Memorial Gardens, boulevard des Sources, Dollard-des-

Ormeaux, Quebec.  Each lot can accommodate either one casket and two cremated remains or no caskets 

and three cremated remains.  Rideau Memorial Gardens sell similar lots for $4500.00 plus taxes.  Your cost to 

purchase from Union Church would be $4000.00 for one lot or $7500 for a double lot.  Enquiries:  David Lewis 

514-457-9139, david.lewis@mcgill.ca 

 

Susan’s Bag of Tricks –  

 
Richard Scott shared with us after service on May 2nd.: 

• Quoi que vous fassiez, écrasez l'infâme, et aimez qui vous aime.  
o Whatever you do, crush the infamous thing, and love those who love you.  

▪ Letter to Jean le Rond d'Alembert (28 November 1762); This was written in reference to 

crushing superstition, and the words "écrasez l'infâme" ("Crush the Infamy") became a 

motto strongly identified with Voltaire. 
 

• La vie est hérissée de ces épines, et je n'y sais d'autre remède que de cultiver son jardin.  
o Life is bristling with thorns, and I know no other remedy than to cultivate one's garden.  

▪ Letter to Pierre-Joseph Luneau de Boisjermain (21 October 1769), from Oeuvres 

Complètes de Voltaire: Correspondance [Garnier frères, Paris, 1882], vol. XIV, letter # 

7692 (p. 478) 
 

My Thanks to Jack Brown for these gems. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Thank you, Ladies and Germs,… 

We should train all 
Amazon delivery drivers 
to give the vaccine.  The 
whole population would 

be immunised by 
Saturday.  Thursday if 

you’ve got Amazon Prime. 

mailto:david.lewis@mcgill.ca
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pierre-Joseph_Luneau_de_Boisjermain

